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The ECS-185. a new low-cost edif controller from Convergence, introduced at the 1990 NAB show. 

What You Need To Know About 

VTR's And Editing Systems 
—by Michael I. Havice, Ed.D. 

Videotape recorder/players and video 
editing systems play an important role in 
the quality of the broadcast signal of an 
LPTV station. This article reviews the 
function of the VTR and describes the 
differences between straight cut and A/B 
video editing. 

The VTR 

The videotape recorder/player is a criti-
cal part of your station's operation be-
cause of the role it plays in the storage 
and playback of program materials. In vir-

tually every video operation, programs 
and commercials are stored on videotape 
for later editing or broadcast. Therefore, 
the quality of the videotape and video-
tape recorders and players dramatically 
affects the technical quality of the pro-
grams that the viewers eventually see. 
Most full power TV stations use I" video 

equipment, while most LPTV broadcast-
ers use 3/4" or 1/2" S-VHS equipment. 
However, bigger isn't necessarily better 
here. Advances in recording technology 
and improved videotape have given these 
two smaller formats picture quality that is 
almost as good as that of 1". 

continued on page 4 
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CBA Wins 
Study Amendment 

In House 
—by Jacquelyn Biel 

The House Energy and Commerce Com-
mittee passed the final version of its cable 
regulatory bill HR-5267 on July 26, without 
adopting the hoped for LPTV must carry 
amendment. But it did add a "study 
amendment," introduced by Representa-
tives Jim Slattery (D-KS) and Mike Oxley (R-
OH) directing the FCC to prepare a report 
on the feasibility of must carry for locally 
originating LPTV stations. 
Community Broadcasters Association 

president John Kompas and CBA legislative 
advisor Marty Rubenstein were present at 
the markup, as were dozens of lobbyists 
from both the NAB and the NCTA. 
"We are very pleased," said Kompas, of 

the study amendment. "During the past 
year we have significantly increased the 
visibility of the LPTV industry, and the ex-
haustive study that the House Committee 
is proposing will further that end. But we 
feel that the must carry issue has not yet 
been resolved, and we'll be back in Con-
gress at our earliest opportunity to con-
tinue the effort." 

Slattery and Oxley had intended to offer 
an amendment during markup that would 
have mandated cable carriage for locally 
originating LPTV stations. But a straw tally 
failed to show enough votes to pass it, and 
the study amendment was introduced 
instead. 
The original amendatory language re-

quired cable carriage for LPTV stations 
that broadcast a minimum of 15 hours per 
day, of which three hours is originated or 
produced by the station. It protected full 
power stations from unfair competition by 
requiring locally originating LPTV's to meet 
all of the public service programming re-
quirements imposed upon full power 
broadcasters by the Communications Act 
of 1934. It also protected cable companies 
from excessive carriage burdens by ex-
empting them from carrying LPTV stations 
if their carriage quota was met by existing 
conventional stations, or if cable carriage 
would extend the LPTV station's signal to a 
"significant" number of cable subscribers 
outside the station's Grade B contour. 

continued on page 18 
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In Our 
View 

Is this a hoot, or WHAT!! 

LPTV according to Fritts. 

Eddie Fritts must be getting worried. 
The NAB president hit an all-time low with 
his sneaky last-minute attack on LPTV 
must carry in the form of a crudely illus-
trated letter, hand-delivered to the House 
Commerce Committee minutes before 
markup on July 25. 

Exposing the logical fallacies and refut-
ing the half-truths, not to mention down-
right errors, in Mr. Fritts's letter is about 
as appealing as snaking a septic tank. But 
here goes: 

Mr. Fritts complains: Must carry for 
LPTV's is an artificial means to increase the 
value of their stations. It is a clear attempt to 
reach beyond the purpose for which they were 
licensed: as a secondary service to serve a very 
limited geographical area. 

Well now, aren't we a bunch of jackals! 
Yes, cable carriage can increase a 

broadcast station's value, whether full 
power or LPTV. It certainly did for Ted 
Ttirner and WTBS. But the point is that we 
are, indeed, licensed to serve. And we 
can't serve if we can't be seen because 
the cable companies have disconnected 
their subscribers' antennas. 

Mr. Fritts complains: A low power license is 
awarded by lottery without any public interest 
obligations; a full power station must go 
through the comparative application process. 

This is what an LPTV license says: "The 
licensee shall, during the term of this li-
cense, render such broadcasting service 

as will serve the public interest, conve-
nience, or necessity to the full extent of 
the privileges herein conferred." 
The FCC's 1982 Report and Order autho-

rizing the LPTV service says: "...it is likely 
that low power stations will have to be 
very directly responsive to the interests of 
local consumers, to assure economic via-
bility. In light of (this', it is our judgment 
that minimal regulation of low power tele-
vision is in the public interest" (par. 14, our 
emphasis). And later: "...the low power 
television service, as authorized herein, is 
likely to provide program service that is 
responsive to public demand without the 
necessity of regulatory intervention by the 
Commission" (par. 15). 

Mr. Fritts's assertion that we have no 
public interest obligation contradicts the 
honorable Commissioners here. Perhaps 
he might offer some form of proof? It is 
also late. In its Report and Order, the Com-
mission pronounced noteworthy "the 
paucity of direct opposition to the con-
cept of a low power television service" 
(par. 10). 

As for comparative criteria, the lot-
teries give preferences designed to pro-
mote diversity in the service. That the 
system works is proven by a Marquette 
University study done last year: Of the 
commercial LPTV stations on the air, a full 
20% are owned and controlled by minori-
ties. And LPTV licensees, whether chosen 
by lottery or not, must meet citizenship, 
character, and financial qualifications. 

Mr. Fritts complains: An LPTV must-carry 
amendment could provide carriage for up to 
4,000 LPTV stations. 
Good Lord! He'll be overrun with the 

critters! 
Let us remind him that the CBAs pro-

posed must carry amendment limits a ca-
ble system's carriage responsibility to the 
quota set in the bill. If there ain't room, 
there just ain't room. 

Mr. Fritts complains: LPTV licensees knew 
when they applied for their stations that "they 
are not eligible for carriage." 
As with so many categorical pro-

nouncements in Mr. Fritts's comical twad-
dle, his choice of words skews the truth. 
Cable systems are perfectly free to 

carry LPTV stations, and I'd like to see Mr. 
Fritts make the case before five smart 
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Commissioners sworn to uphold the pub-
lic interest that an LPTV station providing 
a community with six hours a day of local 
programming (the average for commercial 
LPTV's, according to the Marquette study) 
should be denied carriage so that a full 
power station airing yet another shopping 
service can get it. 

Mr. Fritts complains: LPTV stations don't 
have to maintain a quarterly issues list and are 
not required to submit a model EEO program at 
the time of license renewal. 

This is really a stretch. No, we don't 
have to keep a quarterly issues list for the 
same reason that full power stations no 
longer have to keep a program log—the 
Commission felt that marketplace forces 
were sufficient regulation. 
As for equal opportunity, the Report and 

Order says it: "The Commission's rules 
and policies governing equal opportunity 
in employment will apply to all low power 
stations" (par. 100). For the record: No, 
we don't have to file a model EEO program 
at license renewal every five years. Yes, we 
do have to file an employment report every 
year, as well as a model EEO program 
when we apply for our construction per-
mits or when we transfer or sell our CP's 
or licenses. 

Mr. Fritts complains: LPTV stations are 
not subject to multiple ownership rules and are 
not required to meet equal time or reasonable 
access requirements. 
The Commission expressly rejected 

multiple and cross-ownership rules for 
LPTV because it wanted to stimulate com-
petition which would, in turn, stimulate 
natural market curbs. It also hoped that 
experienced broadcasters would develop 
the service in its critical infancy, and 
therefore it intentionally structured the 
rules to allow them to engage in LPTV 
ventures. Many of them, NAB members 
all, did. 
And just in case commonly owned 

LPTV's were to threaten the national 
economy, the problem would be ad-
dressed with anti-trust action or by the 
Commission itself in appropriate pro-
ceedings (Report and Order, par. 91). 
The equal time and reasonable access 

charge is simply, utterly, wrong. LPTV sta-
tions must obey the political broadcast 
rules. I might suspect Mr. Fritts of mali-
ciously attempting to mislead the honor-
able gentlemen of the House in this elec-
tion year. But I will assume that this error 
is the result of stupidity. 

Mr. Fritts needs to refresh his memory 
on just what the rules for the LPTV service 
are. And he needs to reassess his position 
as well. There are a number of NAB mem-
bers I know who do not take kindly to 
these reckless fakeries, and 1 wonder how 
much of his membership really supports 
him. 
May I recommend, Mr. Fritts, an enlight-

ening book published by your organiza-
tion back in 1985. It's called Low Power 
Television: Development and Current Status of 
the LPTV Industry, and it delineates specif-
ically the rules that govern the LPTV ser-
vice. I know. I wrote it. 
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High Quality Coax Patching and Connectors 
An Affordable Alternative to Switching Equipment 

Coax Patching: Standard and Miniature 
Panels, "Normal Thru" Jacks, Paralleling Jacks, 

Patch Plugs, Cords & Cable Assemblies. 

Quality Coax Connectors: 
5012 & 75i2 "Tool Crimp" Cable Plugs & Jacks. 

"Quick Plugs" for fast reliable terminations! 

Audio Patching: Dual Jacks, Patch Cords, 
Looping Plugs. 

For Free Catalog 
Call (818) 707-2020 • Fax (818) 706-1040 
31186 La Baya Drive, Westlake Village, Ca 91362-4047 

Patch Panel 

Patch Cord 
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Parallel Network 

Parallel Networks 

Coax-Twinax-Triax 
Cable Connectors 

Fixed Parallel 
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A Small Business Company 

Editing Systems 
continued from front page 

For the best possible picture quality, 
use the same format all the way through 
your operation. In addition, keep finished 
program material less than two genera-

30 Years 
Experience 
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Communications, Inc. 

• TURNKEY INSTALLATION OF 
STUDIO AND TRANSMITTER 

• COMMERCIAL INSERTION 
EQUIPMENT 

• MICROWAVE SYSTEMS 

• USED TRANSMITTERS FOR 
SALE 

• REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE 
ALL BRANDS OF 
TRANSMITTERS 

• SERVICE ON ALL TYPES OF 
INDUSTRIAL VIDEO EQUIP. 

404-596-0265 
Pager 205-291-7397 
6100 HAMILTON ROAD 

PLAZA NORTH SHOPPING CENTER 
COLUMBUS, GA 31909 
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tions from the original video. Video that is 
three generations or more from the mas-
ter begins to look fuzzy. 

Finally, follow a careful equipment 
maintenance and replacement plan. The 
money you spend on maintenance and 
new equipment is an investment in a 
quality broadcast signal. 

Straight Cut Video Editing 

The simplest form of video editing is 
straight cut editing. Straight cut editing 
comprises two basic types of edits—the 
assemble edit, which erases all previous 
video, audio, and control tracks and re-
places them with new ones, and the insert 
edit, which replaces specific video or au-
dio material without interrupting a previ-
ously recorded control track. 
Assemble editing is used for making 

dubs or recording live events on tape. 
Insert editing is used to rearrange or re-
place video segments and mix audio be-
tween two channels; in other words, the 
sequence of audio and video events can 
be changed during an insert editing ses-
sion. 
One source videotape player, one video 

recorder/player, and an edit controller are 
required to perform simple straight cut 
editing (see Figure I). The left side of 
most simple straight cut edit controllers 
controls the source machine and the right 
side controls the record machine. The 
middle is dedicated to setting in and out 
points and selecting the edit functions— 
assemble, video, channel I, or channel 
2—that the user desires. 

In all video editing, the controller elec-
tronically manipulates the equipment in-
volved in the editing process. It tells each 
machine when to play or record, accord-
ing to programmed instructions from the 
user. In simple straight cut editing, the 
controller manages the video and audio 

interactions between two machines. In 
more complicated editing, it manages the 
interactions between the video and audio 
functions of several machines, as well as 
the functions of a video switcher. 

In A/B video editing with a switcher, for 
example, the video controller can initiate 
and complete many more editing tasks at 
one time than a human could hope to 
accomplish, thus giving the user precise 
control over very complicated operations 
which have to take place with split-
second timing. 
The user selects the operations that the 

controller will perform. For example, if 
you want the video controller to record 
video and channel I audio from the 
source machine to the record machine, 
you would first set the "in" and "out" 
points for the source machine and the 
record machine. Then you can program 
the controller to preview or perform the 
actual video and audio edits. If the se-
quence of video and audio is not correct, 
you can reprogram the in and out points 
until you're satisfied. 

In the simplest straight cut editing 
suites, the user adjusts audio levels 
(mixes) by manipulating the audio input 
pots (dials) on the record machine during 

Simple straight cut edit suite. 

Source 
Monitor 

Source 
Videotape 
Player 

Record 
Monitor  

Video 

— — — — — 118. 

Audio 

Controller 

Record 
Videotape 

Player/Recorder 

This type of suite allows for simple assemble 
and insert video editing. 

Fig. 1 
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All Solid State 
1 kW UHF Teansmitter 
Acrodyne's Next Generation 71/ Transmitter 
is Sensibly Priced. 

The compact, highly dependable TRU/1000 design is loaded 
with features. Like built-in diagnostics. And field proven visual 
and aural amplifier modules, mounted on slide-out drawers for 
easy access and maintenance. It's a total transmission package 
that also provides these advantages: 

• No Tube Replacements 
• No Tuning 
• Plug-In Exciter 
• Redundant Power Supplies 

Immediate availability. Our lkW solid state transmitter is 
competitively priced with lkW single tube units and available now. 

Please call or write for more information. 
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Simple straight cut video edit suite with audio mixing. 
-16-1 Source 
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Record 
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Controller 
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Record 
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the recording process. If a lot of audio 
manipulation is necessary, an audio mixer 
may be added to the editing suite (see 
Figure 2). The mixer allows more accurate 
control when there is a variety of audio 
sources such as reel-to-reel, cassette, and 
CD players. Having these additional audio 
sources is important if you want to 
"sweeten" the final product with audio 
effects, for example. 

Until recently, the simple straight cut 
video editing suite could work with cuts 
only in video, and could mix only between 
audio channels I and 2. Now, digital tech-
nology has made it possible to add video 
transition effects between the source ma-
chine and the controller. For example, the 
Sony DME-450 Digital Multi-Effects sys-
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A/B video edit suite without switcher. 
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The A/B edit controller allows for cuts and transitions 
between the A&B source mach.nes. 

tem acts like a switcher between the two 
U-matic video machines and an RM-450 
edit control unit. And the ALTA Group's 
Pyxis E is a special effects generator with 
freeze. Both of these effects generators 
are at home in either a straight cut edit 
suite, where they can be used for transi-
tions between the source machine and 
recorder, or in the more advanced NB 
edit suite. 

A/B Video Editing 

A/B roll video editing is a way to 
achieve transitions between two source 
machines and a record machine (see Fig-
ure 3). The NB controller is more sophis-
ticated than the straight cut editor be-

It's 12:00 am... 

Do you know who's running the Station? 

The STUDIO PRO is 
* A fully automatic program control system with commercial 

insertion capabilities 

* Broadcast quality, solid state vertical interval switching 

* HDTV video bandwidth, with optional stereo audio 

* Compatible with virtually all 3/4", SVHS 1/2", or 
Laser Disk players 

* The ultimate system to improve your bottom line 

TE Products, Incorporated 
2 Central Street 

Framingham, MA 01701 
800-832-8353, (508) 877-6494, FAX: (508) 788-0324 

Fig. 3 

cause it must be able to communicate 
with each machine in the editing system. 
Because the editing must be precise, NB 
controllers typically use pulse code or 
SMPTE time codes to control the video-
tape machines. 
The video switcher functions like an au-

dio mixer, creating mechanical or elec-
tronic transitions between video sources. 
Switchers and special effects generators 
allow the user to select different effects 
and/or video sources to use as transition 
material. In general, switchers may pro-
vide more options than effects generators 
because they can accommodate more in-
puts. But the advantage of effects genera-
tors is that they are more self-contained 
and easier to operate than some switch-
ers. Your choice between the two should 
be based on what types of transitions 
your production people will use most of 
the time. 

Source VTR's and edit functions are 
controlled with the keyboard of an NB 
controller. To avoid duplicate circuitry for 
each piece of equipment, most NB con-
trollers use one set of control buttons or 
keys to control several source machines. 
When the user changes from one source 
to another, the previous commands are 
"remembered" by the controller, and a 
visual display, usually a monitor, lists the 
instructions the user has given each 
source machine. A new user quickly gets 
used to looking at the video decision list 
for edit information rather than at the 
control board. 

Except for this difference in displays, 
and the fact that instructions must be 
given to more than two pieces of equip-
ment, working with an NB controller is 
similar to working with a simple video 
editor. To achieve a smooth edit involving 
a wipe, for example, you would set the in 
and out points for both source machines 
and for the record machine, and then 
designate a type and duration for the 
wipe. Once you have programmed these 
elements on the controller and switcher, 
you would preview the actual transition to 
make sure it's the way you want it. If it's 
not, you can adjust the in and out points 
using the video control panel and then 
preview the new edit. When the transition 
is perfect, you simply press a button to 
perform the edit. 

6 / LPTV Report / August 1990 
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Summary 

This article has provided a simplified 
explanation of two types of video editing. 
The actual process of video editing in-
volves a wonderful relationship between 
you, the machinery, and the video-
graphers who prepare the raw video ma-
terial. I can't emphasize enough the im-
portance of quality in the raw video and 
audio. The fanciest equipment and the 
most talented editor cannot make poor 
video and audio better than it is. As in 
many other areas, garbage in makes gar-
bage out. 

Successful video editing depends on 
the following: 
• A well conceived script; 
• The quality of the video and audio 

production work material; 
• Attention to technical details during 

the video editing process; 
• Good video equipment; 
• Well maintained editing equipment 

located in a pleasant work space; 
• The constant evaluation of the pro-

duction and post-production effort to en-
sure that it meets its goals; 
• The professional ability of each indi-

vidual involved in the pre and post-
production of all audio and video 
material. 

Buying Your Equipment 

Video editing suites are an important 
part of a broadcast operation because 
they free the production facility. While ed-
itors are editing, producers can produce. 
While one project is being edited another 
project can be shot. There is no reason 
that the use of one facility should impair 
the use of another. 

Here are some details to consider when 
you purchase components for an editing 
suite: 
• Are you going to work in component 

or composite video? Some equipment 
can be switched to either component or 
composite. Other equipment is dedicated 
to one form or the other. 
• Make sure all the pieces of equip-

ment will "talk" to one another. If neces-
sary, test the equipment that you intend 
to purchase in your system before you 
sign the deal. If you are going to use 
computer-driven machinery you will want 
to be sure your equipment has a General 
Purpose Input Terminal (GRI) that will al-
low it to communicate with the equip-
ment you will use. 
• Use a switcher with effects or use a 

special effects generator. There is no need 
for both. 
• Remember your need for time base 

correction. Some special effects genera-
tors have built-in TBC's. 
• A serious editing suite will include a 

waveform monitor and vectorscope. Use 
these monitors to ensure technical qual-
ity. 
One or more video editing suites are an 

important part of a television station. If 

CASCOM INC 707 18th 

Circle (182) on ACTION CARD 

you're starting simply, begin your video 
editing simply and plan to become more 
sophisticated as you can afford it. And 
match your video editing aspirations to 
your actual production effort. A great ed-
iting suite is a waste if you have poor 
production facilities. In general, your best 
support for an editing suite is a solid 
commitment to careful planning, good 
personnel, and thoughtfully chosen 
equipment. 

Michael J. Havice, Ed. D. is assistant pro-
fessor of broadcast communication at 
Marquette University. He is a specialist in 
video production and interactive video 
technologies. RIB 
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Specify LPTV 
Antenna Systems 

from 

The Leader 

111 Available from 
leading OEMs and 
integrators nationwide 

111 Andrew ALPine 
Transmitting Antennas 

111 Andrew HELIAX 
Transmission Lines 

Call Toll Free, or write 
for your Free LPTV 
Antenna System Planner 

Serving Broadcasters since 1937 

Andrew Corporation 
10500 W. 153rd Street 

Orland Park, IL. U.S.A. 60462 

1-800-255-1479 

Microdyne Nets Texas Unlink Contract 
The State of Texas has awarded Micro-

dyne Corporation a contract valued at 
more than $191,000 to build a satellite 
uplink facility at the Texas Tech Health 
Sciences Center in Lubbock. The proto-
type system will help smaller medical 
schools gain access to classes and facili-
ties that might not otherwise be available 
to their students. 

The company also plans to become 
involved with StarSchool, a consortium 
that helps schools gain the technical tal-
ent and knowledge they will need when 
they apply for funding. 

8 / LPTV Report / August 1990 

Earlier this year, Microdyne announced 
a $1.23 million contract with GE Aero-
space Military and Data Systems for te-
lemetry receivers to be used with the 
Tracking Data Relay Satellite System. 
TDRSS is a group of three satellites that 
relays communications from an earth or-
bit vehicle such as the space shuttle to a 
primary tracking station in White Sands, 
NM. 
Microdyne also manufactures satellite 

communications equipment and systems 
for the broadcast and cable television in-
dustries. 

FCC Upholds 24-Hour 
Indecency Ban 

In response to an order issued in Janu-
ary 1989 by the U.S. Court of Appeals in 
Washington, DC, the Federal Communica-
tions Commission has adopted a report 
upholding a 24-hour ban on indecent 
broadcasts, arguing unanimously that the 
ban is narrowly tailored and thus constitu-
tional. 
The Court ordered the FCC to develop a 

record in the case after it stayed the Com-
mission's order—also issued in January 
last year—barring indecent broadcasts 24 
hours a day. The 24-hour ban originated 
with an amendment by Sen. Jesse Helms 
(R-NC) to an appropriations bill signed 
into law by former President Reagan (see 
LPTV Report, February 1989, pages 6-7). 
The FCC found that children under 17 

are in the audience at all times and that 
alternatives such as time channeling and 
technological restrictions are not enough 
to prevent them from seeing indecent pro-
gramming. However, broadcast stations 
that wish to air indecent programming will 
be permitted to demonstrate that children 
are in fact not in the audience during the  
time that an indecent program is aired.liuB1 

Drug Offenders 
May Lose FCC Licenses 
On July 16, the Federal Communica-

tions Commission issued a Notice of Pro-
posed Rulemaking to determine proce-
dures for denying or revoking the FCC 
licenses of convicted drug offenders. 
The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 allows 

federal and state court judges to deny 
federal benefits—including grants, con-
tracts, loans, and professional or com-
mercial licenses—to anyone convicted of 
selling or possessing illegal drugs. Federal 
agencies must ensure that applicants are 
not drug offenders before granting such 
licenses, and the FCC wants to amend its 
application forms to make applicants cer-
tify that neither they nor any parties who 
hold 5% or more interest in the applica-
tion have been convicted on drug 
charges. It also wants to require licensees 
to notify the Commission if they or any of 
their principals are convicted of drug of-
fenses during the license term. 
The Commission is requesting com-

ments on which of its licenses should be 
included in the drug regulation (it pro-
poses all but the Amateur Radio licenses), 
on its proposal to limit liability to parties 
with 5% or more ownership in a licensee, 
and on whether and how an existing li-
cense should be revoked. 
Comments were due August 15; reply  

comments are due August 30. 
WorldRadioHistory



Getting the Word Out 
Promoting With Newsletters And 

Point Of Purchase Displays 

—by Don Sabatke 

It is getting harder and harder these 
days to keep a loyal audience. Today's 
viewers today are movers—switching 
from channel to channel in TV or from 
station to station in radio. Newsletters are 
one way to make your audience feel 
they're a part of your station and keep 
them tuned in longer. They can also add 
dollars to your bottom line for very little 
money. 
Doing a newsletter properly takes work, 

and you must do it right—from the begin-
ning. The newsletter must look good, it 
must be published on a timely schedule, 
and it must get into the right hands. 

Writing a Good Newsletter 

As the saying goes, "If you can't do it 
right, don't do it at all." A newsletter 
should be just what its name implies—a 
letter containing news about your station. 
The articles in the newsletter should be 
written by your staff, with people from 
each department contributing a column 
or section. Give the columns clever head-
ings: "What's New in News," "Chit Chat 
from the Office," or "New Sponsors 
Parade." Don't forget to list advertisers' 
and viewers' birthdays, and—most 
important—next month's programs. 
Once you establish a department in 

your newsletter, continue it every month. 
Readers will learn to look for it, and the 
newsletter itself will be easier to write. 
I suggest publishing a monthly newslet-

ter in the third week of the prior month; 
for example, the May issue would come 
out in the third week of April. This way, 
you can print information about the cur-
rent month as well as the upcoming one. 
When you have compiled all the copy, 

take it to a typesetter and have them pre-
pare camera-ready boards for the printer. 
Typesetting, layout, and printing should 
be easy to trade out for advertising. Get 
deadline dates from the typesetter and 
the printer and stick with them. 

Distributing the Newsletter 

Once the newsletters are printed, you 
must get them in the right hands. There 
are several ways of doing this. The most 
logical is to mail them to your viewers and 
potential viewers. You can compile a list 
of viewers by having a write-in contest or 
by placing coupons in the local papers. 
(Don't forget to include a coupon in each 
issue of your newsletter.) The problem 
with this is that as your audience grows, 

so does your postage bill. I prefer a differ-
ent way of distribution. 

For a couple of dollars you can buy 
clear plastic counter displays that will 
hold your newsletters and sit very nicely 
on a counter top. If you buy fifty of these 
and place them in stores around your 
trade area, you will get good distribution 
with very little work and no cost to you. 
(The cost of fifty counter displays will be 
far less than the postage for even a 
couple of months.) The most this method 
will cost you is a spot or two on the air 
telling your viewers where they can pick 
up the newsletters. 

Making Extra Money 

Can you make money with your news-
letter, besides promoting your station? 
You bet! And lots of it. In many cases, 
enough to pay all your expenses (if you 
can't trade them out) with some left over 
to add to billing. 
The key is to sell ads! 

Yes, you'd be amazed at the number of 
merchants that will buy advertising in a 
TV station newsletter. After all, the people 
who read your newsletter are loyal and 
dedicated, and many times they will do 
something just because their TV station 
supports it. What better prospect could 
you want! 

Your LPTV newsletter is a great promo-
tional tool for your station and also a 
great way to make a few extra dollars. Get 
your creativity going and start producing 
that first edition now! 

Point of Purchase Advertising 

Point of purchase advertising can be a 
very important part of your LPTV promo-
tion strategy. All it is is some sort of dis-
play placed in your advertiser's store—a 
poster in the window, a counter display 
card, or a plastic container sitting on the 
counter. No matter what form they take, 
point of purchase displays do work, they 

continued 

LPTV Sideband Suppression Notch Filters & Video Aural Combiners 

Reduce sidebancl radiated 
power & meet FCC 
transmitter standards. 
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Full Details In Bulletin #15 
Ask For Our FREE Catalogs! 

Request BTV/87 which describes 
TV/FM/MMDS Broadcast Filters and 
Combiners for service radio bands 

----.. 4 -  Catalog BTV/87 111.11111.111 

Need A Special Filter? Call Us Today! 

"We Make Filters In A Hurry For Customers In Trouble!" 

Microwave Filter Co., Inc.•6743 Kinne St. • E. Syracuse, NY 13057 
Toll Free(1'S/Can.): 1-800-448-1666•Collect(NY/AK/H1): 31ç- f3--39'-;3 

FAX: 315-463-1467•Telex: 249-613 
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are very inexpensive to do, and—best of 
all—the sponsors love them. 

Merchants love to become involved 
with TV stations. Picture this example. 
Your station wants to promote itself with 
bumper stickers. To distribute them, you 
place them in stores for clerks to hand 
out. Then you mention on the air that 
viewers can pick up the stickers at so and 
so's store. That's all there is to it. Mer-
chants are more than happy to do this for 
you because they get traffic into their 
stores and their names on the air into the 
bargain. It's a great way to promote both 
your station and the merchant. 

Next time, I'll share some of the secrets 
of contests, games, and giveaways— 
probably some of the most effective pro-
motions you can do.  

Don Sabatke is the general manager of 
WDCQ, a radio station in southwest Flor-
ida. He is also the owner of SABATKE & 
COMPANY, a sales training company for 
radio and LPTV stations. 

Sabatke has written and published the 
book, Radio 101, which describes 101 of 
the best promotions he has devised in his 
25 years in broadcasting. Many of these 
promotions can be used by LPTV stations. 
For further information, write Don at SA-
BATKE & COMPANY, 1033 S.E. 19th Place, 
Cape Coral, FL 33990, or call him at (813) 
772-3994. 

FCC Audits 
Compliance With 

Election Broadcast Laws 
The Federal Communications Commis-

sion has begun the first of a series of 
audits of television and radio stations to 
find out if the stations are complying with 
the political programming laws and rules. 

Network TV stations, one or more non-
network TV stations, one AM radio, and 
one FM radio in each of five markets were 
selected for audit. Cincinnati, Dallas-Fort 
Worth, Philadelphia, Portland, and San 
Francisco were the first markets to be tar-
geted because they are geographically di-
verse and because, in some cases, the 
stations serve more than one state. 
The audit will review the stations' com-

pliance with the "equal opportunities" re-
quirements of Section 3I5(a) of the Com-
munications Act; the "lowest unit charge" 
provision of Section 3 I 5(b) of the Act; 
and the political file and public inspec-
tion requirements of the FCC's rules. 
None of the stations to be studied are 

LPTV stations. However, LPTV stations are 
also subject to the election broadcast 
laws. (For a discussion of FCC rules gov-
erning political programming, see "LPTV 
and the Law," The LPTV Report, June and 
July 1990). RI —B 

Microwave Filter, 
Niagara Scientific Merge 

Microwave Filter Company and Niagara 
Scientific have merged, effective July I. 
Niagara, which retained its management 
team, is now a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Microwave Filter and operates as a sepa-
rate company. 
Microwave Filter manufactures elec-

tronic filters that prevent interference in 
satellite, broadcast, and cable facilities. 
Niagara makes environmental monitoring 
and industrial automation equipment. 
The companies share quarters at 6743 
Kinne Street, East Syracuse, NY. *31 

TTC Signs Exclusive 
Canadian Distributor 

Socatel Consultant, Inc. of St. Mathias 
sur Richelieu in Quebec, Canada has been 
chosen as the sole distributor in Canada 
for Television Technology Corporation 
products, announced TTC last month. 

Socatel Consultant, which has worked 
with TTC in the past, will set up a support 
network of dealers and technical repre-
sentatives for Canadian broadcasters who 
use TTC equipment. 
TTC manufactures TV and radio trans-

mitters for the domestic and international 
markets. 

Trying to find the best fit 
for your programming puzzle? 
ir 

It4balblk 
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Simply by carrying a block of 
FamilyNet programming, your 
station can then take as much or 
as little as you wish from the rest 
of our terrific lineup. 

Sports • Children's Shows 
• Movies • Inspirational • 

General Interest 

That's 24-hours per day of fabulous, 
family-oriented programming — 
FREE, on FamilyNet. 

Call 1-800-8-FAMNET for 
more information. 
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LPTV Distribution by 
State and Territory 

July 10, 1990 
Licenses CPs* 

ALABAMA 
ALASKA 
ARIZONA 
ARKANSAS 

CALIFORNIA 
COLORADO 
CONNECTICUT 
DELAWARE 

WASHINGTON, DC 
FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 
HAWAII 

IDAHO 
ILLINOIS 
INDIANA 
IOWA 

KANSAS 
KENTUCKY 
LOUISIANA 
MAINE 

MARYLAND 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MICHIGAN 
MINNESOTA 

MISSISSIPPI 
MISSOURI 
MONTANA 
NEBRASKA 

NEVADA 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NEW JERSEY 
NEW MEXICO 

NEW YORK 
NORTH CAROLINA 
NORTH DAKOTA 
OHIO 

OKLAHOMA 
OREGON 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RHODE ISLAND 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
TENNESSEE 
TEXAS 

UTAH 
VERMONT 
VIRGINIA 
WASHINGTON 

WEST VIRGINIA 
WISCONSIN 
WYOMING 

GUAM 
PUERTO RICO 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 

9 18 
220 11 
22 33 
8 33 

39 78 
18 27 
O 5 
1 1 

2 
38 124 
18 33 
3 19 

19 23 
7 36 

10 22 
12 33 

10 28 
11 25 
12 41 
7 16 

2 7 
6 15 
9 20 

32 46 

12 19 
13 29 
23 35 
4 8 

18 17 
3 4 
2 10 

14 31 

26 44 
9 34 
4 12 

16 43 

19 28 
18 23 
11 45 

2 

2 18 
6 18 

27 38 
49 96 

18 12 
1 8 
6 18 

10 20 

1 8 
10 19 
23 16 

1 
5 4 

2 

* Construction Permits: Expired permits 
have been de-
leted as of June 
25, 1990. 

TOTALS: Licenses: 866 
Construction Permits: 1,355 

Copyright KOMPAS/BIEL & 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

All rights reserved. 

PROGRAMMING DRIVES THE INDUSTRY 

HAL PONTIOUS ASSOC 
Program Rep. 

7 Operations 
Management 
Research 

ONE PRONE CALL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS. 
606 W. Barry- Studio 233. Chicago, IL 60657-6399 

Phone 312-871-5246 FAX 477-2074 
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Call For Entries 
Third Annual 

CBA Local Production Awards 
The Community Broadcasters Associa-

tion has announced its 1990 Local Pro-
duction Awards Competition. The Com-
petition is designed to recognize 
excellence in local programming and pro-
duction in four categories: non-news pro-
grams, news programs, station promo-
tions or public service announcements, 
and commercials. The competition is 
open to any LPTV station, whether or not 
it is a CBA member. 

This year, a distinction has been made 
between LPTV networks and single sta-
tions. Networks, for the purposes of this 
competition, are entities that own or have 
affiliation agreements with five or more 
LPTV stations. Network entries are de-
signed to be aired on more than one sta-
tion. Single station entries, in contrast, 
are produced by and aired on a single 
station. 

Here are the details: 

CATEGORIES 

Non-News Program: Each entry, edited 
sample not to exceed 30 minutes. 

News Program: Each entry, edited sam-
ple not to exceed 15 minutes. 

Promotion/Public Service Announce-
ment: Each spot, 60 seconds or less. 

Commercial Announcement: Each spot, 
60 seconds or less. 

ELIGIBILITY AND JUDGING 

This competition is open to all LPTV 
stations. Entrants need not be members 
of CBA. 

Entries will be judged on overall crea-
tivity, production quality, and achieve-

ment of objectives as stated in the entry 
form. 
The judges will be a select panel of 

experienced broadcasting professionals. 
Decisions are the responsibility of the 
judges, and all decisions are final. 

HOW TO ENTER 

Complete one entry form for each sub-
mission and attach it to your entry. All 
entry forms must be TYPEWRITTEN. At-
tach an additional copy of the entry form 
to your check for the entry fee. 

There is no limit to the number of en-
tries that you may submit in any category. 
However, a fee must accompany each en-
try. 

If you submit multiple entries, please 
submit ONE check to cover all entry fees. 
Make checks payable to the Community 
Broadcasters Association. 

Entry fees are as follows: 

CBA MEMBERS: $35.00 per entry 
NON-MEMBERS: $60.00 per entry 

Submit entries on good quality 3/4" or 
1/2" video cassettes with no color bars or 
tone. Entries should have at least 10 sec-
onds of black at the head of the cassette. 
Each entry must be submitted on a sepa-
rate cassette. 

Label all cassettes and cassette boxes 
with the CATEGORY, ENTRY TITLE. and 
SUBMITTING STATION OR NETWORK. 
Tapes will not be returned. 

ENTRANT NOTIFICATION 

All entries will become the property of 
the Community Broadcasters Association. 
Entry in this competition implies that you 
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Custom 
Loaded 

Videocassettes 
• All NEW Tape 

• All Major Brands 

• 3/4", VHS or Betacam 

• Any Length 

• Shelf Cases-Sleeves 

• Packaging & Fulfillment 

Excellent Service 
Great Prices 

74110e- 4 I W ;igoti-

(800) 888-4451 
PO Box 2 • Route 217 
Mellen ville, NY 12544 
FAX (518) 672-4048 
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consent to CBA's use of the material in 
any fashion deemed necessary to pro-
mote the LPTV industry. The CBA may 
share copies of the material with its mem-
bers or other interested parties without 
your further consent. 

DEADLINE 

All entries, completed entry forms, and 
entry fees must be received by 5:00 p.m. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1990. Mail all ma-
terials to: 

Community Broadcasters 
Association 

5235 North I 24th Street, Suite 22 
Milwaukee, WI 53007-1101 
(414) 783-5977 

Finalists will be notified by mail prior to 
the CBA Conference & Exhibition, Novem-
ber 17-19, 1990. Winners will receive their 
awards at the Awards Presentation at the 
Conference. 

QUESTIONS?? 

Contact Colette Carey, at TV 43, (414) 
896-0343. 

BEST OF LUCK TO YOU ALL!! 
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Entry Form 

-̀Tih[iFcit Annua0 

SU Men, 

(Form may be photocopied) 

Please read the rules and regulations before completing this form. 
TYPEWRITTEN copies of this form must accompany EACH entry. 
Attach one copy of this form to each entry. Attach an additional copy 
of each entry form to your entry check. Please submit ONE check for 
multiple entries. 

I have read and agree with the rules for submission: 

signature 

UWPM ©3 lEIHUMMUR 
H Network El Single Station 

enumeenwR 
Program (Non-News) EI News H Promo/PSA H Commercial 

Title of Entry  

Address   

Submitted by 
(call sign) 

Station Contact 

Phone ( 

(community of license) 

(31,0necnwm 
(25 words or less) MUST BE COMPLETED 

(Make checks payable to Community Broadcasters Association) 

CBA Member ($35.00) El Non-Member ($60.00) 

Total number of entries submitted  

Total amount enclosed  

CBA 
5235 North 124th Street 
Suite 22 
Milwaukee, WI 53007 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: 
OCTOBER 8, 1990. 

WorldRadioHistory



LPTV and the LAW 
E)\,. Peter Tannenwald 

The FCC Gets Tough 
The FCC is getting tough on licensees it 

believes are bad actors. It is pushing Con-
stitutional limits in areas that will require 
court decisions before we know how far 
the agency can legally go. Meanwhile, 
watch your step if you know what's good 
for you. 

Total Ban on Indecency 

On July 12, 1990, the FCC adopted a 
report concluding that enforcement of a 
24-hour a day ban on indecent program-
ming would be constitutional. The FCC 
has been dealing with indecency for many 
years, attempting to impose varying de-
grees of prohibition but always ending up 
in court. It reached the point of permit-
ting indecency only during nighttime 
hours, when children are less likely to be 
in the audience. 

While a court appeal of that decision 
was pending, two things happened. First, 
Congress passed a law requiring the FCC 
to ban indecency 24 hours a day. Second, 
the Supreme Court held in another case 
that indecent material transmitted by 
telephone (usually by so-called "Dial-a-
Porn" services) could be constitutionally 
regulated if the regulation promoted a 
"compelling" governmental interest and 
was "narrowly tailored" to serve that in-
terest. 
The FCC then asked the court to send 

the FCC indecency appeal back for further 
agency action. After receiving public com-
ment, the Commission concluded that 
children are in the audience at all times, 
day and night; so there really is no way to 
protect them against indecency other 
than banning indecency all the time, day 
and night. Channeling indecency into cer-
tain time periods or mandating scram-
bling or some other technological protec-
tion would not work. Therefore, a 24-hour 
ban is as "narrowly tailored" as you can 
get without rendering the ban ineffective 
for its intended purpose. 

Indecency falls short of obscenity. Ob-
scenity is not constitutionally protected, 
but indecency is. The FCC describes "in-
decency" as "language that describes, in 
terms patently offensive as measured by 
contemporary community standards for 
the broadcast medium, sexual or excre-
tory activities or organs." 
The new 24-hour ban will not be for-

mally in effect until the pending court 
case is resolved. For now, the FCC's poli-
cies permit indecency during late night 
hours. But 1 would be very careful if 1 were 
you. Congress has ordered a 24-hour ban, 
and the FCC has not hesitated to hand 
out $10,000 fines for indecent broad-
casts. So-called "shock jocks" on radio 
have been targets of FCC action, as have 
certain motion pictures that are widely 
accepted in theaters and some program-
ming that broadcasters claim has artistic 
merit. 
You may feel that the 24-hour ban is 

unconstitutional, because the Constitu-
tion is not supposed to limit adults to 
what children should see and hear. The 
FCC's answer is that adults can subscribe 
to cable or watch indecent videos. Those 
sources are more easily controlled than 
over-the-air TV, so indecency there need 
not be banned. 

License Loss for Distribution or Possession 
of Drugs 

On July 16, 1990, the FCC proposed 
rules that would deny licenses to anyone 
convicted of the distribution or posses-
sion of a controlled substance (Gen. 
Docket No. 90-312). Only Amateur Radio 
licenses would be excepted. Both broad-
cast station licenses and operator per-
mits issued to individuals would be in-
cluded. 

This proposal is intended to implement 
the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, which 
requires federal courts and agencies to 
deny professional and commercial li-
censes to convicted persons. Federal 
judges who sentence drug offenders will 
complete a form that will go to the Justice 
Department and be placed in a federal 
"debarment" file. This list will be con-
sulted by all agencies awarding federal 
contracts or other benefits. 
The FCC is proposing to include ques-

tions in its application forms requiring 
disclosure of convictions and also to re-
quire existing licensees to report any con-
viction resulting in federal debarment 
within 30 days. Where an FCC license or 
permit has already been issued, there is a 
basis in the legislation both for not dis-
turbing that license and for revoking the 
license. The Commission has invited com-
ments on which approach it should take. 

WE WILL PUT YOUR 
LPTV STATION 
IN THE BLACK! 

On-site 
sales training 
5 day week 

or 
weekends 

Results 
guaranteed 

SABATKE 
compAivy 

1033 S.E. 19th Place 
Cape Coral, FL 33990 

813-772-3994 

Write for rates 
and more information. 
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Where a license is held by a corpora-
tion or partnership, the proposed rules 
would apply to any corporate officer, di-
rector, or 5% stockholder and to any gen-
eral partner and any 5% or more limited 
partner. Both voting and non-voting 
stockholders and partners would be in-
cluded. 

If a corporation or partnership runs 
into trouble with the conviction of the 
owner of a small share, the Commission 
has asked whether the licensee should 
escape punishment if the offending indi-
vidual withdraws from the business im-
mediately after conviction. 
The Commission allowed only one 

month for comments, which suggests a 
firm intention to adopt rules quickly. In-
deed, the federal drug statute appears to 
require the FCC to adopt some rules, al-
though the required scope of the rules is 
open to debate. By the time you read this 
column, the August 15 comment deadline 
will probably have passed. 

Yes, it's getting a bit tough out there. 
Maybe the old concept of broadcasters as 
"public trustees" isn't dead after all. >n—sI 

Peter Tannenwald is a partner in the 
Washington, DC law firm of Arent, Fox, 
Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn. He is general 
counsel to the Community Broadcasters 
Association. 
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LPTV 
APPLICANTS 

CP HOLDERS 

LICENSEES 

DATAWORLD databases can 
provide you with the following 
STUDIES. 

• Channel Interference 

• Detailed Interference 

• Terrain Elevation Retrieval 

• Service& Interference Contours 

• Population Counting 

• Tower & Site Locations 

• Descriptive Maps & Plots 

• Regional & National Directories 
For further information on 
these and other DATAWORLD 
services, please call Toll Free 
1-800-368-5754 

datswoPle 
A Service of OW. Inc 

FAX (301) 656-5341 

(301) 652-8822 (800) 368-5754 
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Supplier Side 
The Firstline Series heavy duty vertical 

rack cabinets from Cabtron Systems, 
Inc. can hold loads of up to 2,000 pounds 
each and are available in both single- and 
multi-bay configurations. These durable 
racks feature I 2-gauge frames coupled 
with Il -gauge front and rear mounting 
angles. Cabinets have front and rear ven-
tilating grills with cleanable air filters. 

Cabtron Systems Inc. is a manufacturer 
of standard, modified, and custom-
designed enclosures for electronic con-
trols and equipment for military, indus-
trial, security, and communications appli-
cations. 
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.19 
Cabtron 's Firs time Series rack cabinet. 

Trovato Manufacturing of Rochester 
NY has announced a new product, the 
Trovato Jib, for mounting 35 mm cameras. 
The new jib boasts four feet of vertical 

travel, and 45" of reach. Unusually robust 
construction enables the 11-ovato lib to 
handle cameras of up to 85 pounds, 
either mounted conventionally or under-
slung on its double-sided Mitchell plate. 

111111111rIellei $ 
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The Trovato Jib. 

Camera level is maintained through 
solid linkage (no cables or pulleys). Cus-
tom designed weights mount securely and 
adjust on access for precise balance. Ad-
ditional weights are available. The pay-
load is supported by Timkin tapered 
roller bearings, pre-loaded for maximum 
radial and axial stability. Pan and tilt 

Comesir7liosam 
%Plum nir asairwaff 

NOW AVAILABLE TO LPTV'S 
AT "BIG STATION" PRICES! 

Brand new top quality Sony professional video tape 
and cassettes — in all formats, at great prices! 

Call (800) 955-5660 

[--.1 Trident Productions, Inc.  

Charleston, SC 

A, 
El 

Thur sup ort 
of rib sponsor 

also su ports CBS 

brakes are positive acting and easy to 
use. 
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If your viewers like country music, take 
a look at Herb Sudzin's Country Music 
Video Show. Sudzin, a third-generation 
New Jersey hay farmer, produces the half-
hour show as a hobby and has been 
reaching nearly 4 million viewers via cable 
systems around the country. 

Herb Sudzin 

The 30-minute Country Music Video 
Show actually comprises three different 
formats. In the first, Sudzin interviews 
Nashville artists passing through New Jer-
sey and plays a music video or two by the 
artist. The second format features Sudzin 
as VJ for six or seven music videos. The 
third show hosts local bands who play 
three or four songs followed by a short 
interview and then a dance segment. 

Sudzin's program is now available on 
tape to LPTV stations. 
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Unsure about programming decisions? 
Horizons Consulting may have the 
answer—new software that helps TV pro-
gram directors evaluate the income and 
profit potential of any syndicated pro-
gram contract. 

In less than 30 seconds, the "New Buy 
Analysis" (NBA) system will evaluate a 
programming contract and develop a 
complete analysis of its potential impact 
on a station's operations. The results in-
clude depreciation revenue, rating, and 
profit worksheets; run scheduling; and 
many other decision factors. 

•e 
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A P&L chart generated by Horizons Consulting s 
"New Buy Analysis." 

The NBA system operates on IBM PC/ 
XT/AT/386/PS-2 or compatible equip-
ment. Support is provided for a wide vari-
ety of printers and display adaptors. 
"New Buy Analysis" is licensed on a per 

station basis. The price is based on mar-
ket size. For a free demonstration pack-
age... 
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Technical Talks 
—by John H. Battison, P.E. 

From an engineer's point of view, tele-
vision stations have four parts: the video 
sources (studio cameras, tape, film, satel-
lite feeds, and so on), the transmitter, the 
transmission line, and the antenna. The 
antenna is one of the most important 
parts in the business of getting the signal 
to the viewer. 
An LPTV UHF television transmitter is 

limited to a maximum power output of I 
kW, or 1,000 watts. The more of these 
watts that get to the antenna to be radi-
ated, and the higher the antenna is, the 
greater the area that can be covered with 
a 74 dBu (city grade) signal. Power moves 
from the transmitter to the antenna 
through the transmission line. It is here 
that power is often lost, especially if the 
diameter of the transmission line is small. 
This means less power to the antenna and 
less power to be radiated to the viewers. 
On the other hand, the better the an-

tenna, the greater the power radiated. 
Most LPTV antennas use only horizontal 
polarization because it is less expensive. 
But it is possible to radiate a signal verti-
cally as well; this is called circular polar-
ization. Generally, circular polarization 
provides better signal coverage because it 
seems to fill in some of the holes in a 
service area and tends to increase the 
size of the area served. But like everything 
else in life, it does not come free. 

Double The Gain 

In order to obtain a circular polariza-
tion with the same radiated power that 
horizontal polarization provides, you 
have to double the power fed into the 
antenna. For example, if your antenna ra-
diates i kW horizontally, you can double 
the transmitter power and put out I kW 
horizontally and I kW vertically. (This is 
legal. The FCC will allow two UHF trans-
mitters of not more than I kW each, one 
feeding a vertical antenna and one feed-
ing a horizontal antenna.) Or you can use 
an antenna that is approximately twice as 
big. This doubles the antenna gain so that 
half the power is horizontal and half is 
vertical. 
"Gain" means amplification. Most 

LPTV antennas in use today are designed 
to radiate most efficiently in horizontal 
polarization. The signal is radiated rather 
like a lighthouse beam: Theoretically, 
there is no radiation from the top or bot-
tom of the antenna. In actual practice, 
however, there is quite a bit of radiation 
that escapes vertically and is wasted. 

When antenna designers makes an an-
tenna with increased gain, they add extra 
sections to the antenna, which makes it 
longer. At the same time, the extra sec-
tions redirect the power lost from the top 
and bottom, and squeeze it into the hori-
zontal beam so that more power is radi-
ated in the horizontal base. If the new 
antenna radiates twice as much as a stan-
dard reference antenna, it is said to have 
a gain of two, and so on. 

There is, however, a price to pay. As 
sections of antenna are added to increase 
the horizontal gain, the vertical width of 
the beam is decreased. The beam be-
comes narrower, more like a searchlight 
than a lighthouse beam. The problem is 
that this narrow but more powerful beam 
can actually pass over the area that you 
want to serve. An area near your transmit-
ter might receive a poor signal, and a 
smaller, less important area farther away 
could get a much stronger signal. 

Beam Tilt 

Fortunately, there is a way to overcome 
the problem of a high gain narrow beam. 
It is called "beam tilt." Electrical beam tilt 
is accomplished by changing the way that 
the transmitter power is directed in the 
antenna. This tilts the beam down to 
cover the area closer to the transmitter. 
There is a slight reduction, however, in the 
gain of the antenna. 

Note that it is "electrical" beam tilt. 
The beam can be tilted mechanically by 
actually tilting the antenna when it is in-
stalled, but this works only half way. If you 
tilt the antenna beam down on the side 
that you need to fill or cover, the beam on 
the other side of the antenna then goes 
up. Because of this, mechanical beam tilt 
is not generally popular. 
Sometimes we come across uninten-

tional beam tilt where an antenna has 
been carelessly installed on a tower. If you 
find an area where coverage is poor, but 
where you believe it should be good, take 
a look at the antenna. If it is tilted even a 
tiny bit away from the affected areas, it 
may be the cause of the poor reception. 
Unless deliberately planned otherwise, 
your antenna should be completely 
vertical.  

John H. Battison, RE. is a consulting engi-
neer with offices in Loudonville, OH. 

NEED AN ENGINEER? 

We can get your station 

ON THE AIR 

Our complete turnkey services include 

• RF Design & Engineering 
• Video Systems Design & Engineering 
• Microwave Systems 
• Equipment Specification & Purchase 
• Construction & Installation 

30 years in television engineering. 

Call Bob Truscott — WCTV, Inc. 
Main Office: (414) 896-0343 

Illinois Office: (708) 972-9658 
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What's Coing On 

September 16-18, 1990. National Association of Broadcasters Hundred Plus 
Exchange, Denver. CO. Contact: NAB Television Department, (202) 429-
5362. 

September 16-18, 1990. Southern Cable Television Association 1990 Eastern 
Show, Washington Convention Center, Washington, DC. Contact: (404) 
252-2454. 

September 21-25, 1990. Audio Engineering Society 89th Convention. Los 
Angeles Convention Center, Los Angeles, CA. Contact: Ronald L. Bennett, 
(818) 986-4643. 

September 24-27, 1990. Radio-Television News Directors Association 45th 
Annual International Conference and Exhibition. San Jose Convention 
Center, San Jose, CA. Contact: RTNDA, (202) 659-6510 or Eddie Barker, 
(800) 225-8183. 

October 4-7, 1990. Society of Broadcast Engineers 5th Annual National 
Convention. St. Louis, MO. Contact: (317) 842-0836. 

October 10-14, 1990. Women in Communications Annual Conference. Las 
Vegas, NV. Contact: Susan Lowell Butler, (703) 528-4200. 

October 13-17, 1990. Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers 
Annual Conference. Jacob J. Javits Convention Center, New York City. 
Contact: Ann Cocchia, (914) 761-1100. 

October 16-17, 1990. Broadcast Credit Association 24th Credit and Collec-
tion Seminar. Harbour Castle Westin Hotel, Toronto, Canada. Contact: 
Mark Matz, Vice President-Marketing, (708) 827-9330. 

November 17-19, 1990. Community Broadcasters Association Third Annual 
LPTV Conference & Exposition. Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas, NV Contact: 
Eddie Barker & Associates, 1-800-225-8183. 

January 7-10, 1991. Association of Independent Television Stations Annual 
Convention. Century Plaza, Los Angeles, CA. Contact: Angela Giroux, 
Membership Director, (202) 887-1970. 

January 14-18, 1991. National Association of Television Program Executives 
28th Annual Convention. New Orleans Convention Center, New Orleans, 
LA. Contact: Nick Orfanopoulos, Conference Director, (213) 282-8801. 

February 1-2, 1991. Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers 26th 
Annual Television Conference. Westin Detroit. Detroit, MI. Contact: Ann 
Cocchia, (914) 761-1100. 

February 11-13, 1991. Broadcast Credit Association 25th Credit and Collec-
tion Seminar. Loews Summit Hotel. New York, NY. Contact: Mark Matz, 
Vice President-Marketing, (708) 827-9330. 

March 24-27, 1991. National Cable Television Association Annual Conven-
tion. New Orleans, LA. Contact: (202) 775-3669. 

April 13-15, 1991. Broadcast Education Association 36th Annual Convention. 
Las Vegas, NV. Contact: Louisa Nielsen, (202) 429-5355. 

April 15-18, 1991. National Association of Broadcasters Annual Convention. 
Las Vegas, NV Contact: (202) 429-5356. 

June /3-19, 1991. 17th International Television Symposium and Technical 
Exhibition. Montreux, Switzerland. Contact: PO. Box 97, Rue du Theatre 5, 
CH-1820 Montreux, Switzerland. 

June 16-/9, 1991. Broadcast Promotion and Marketing Executives/Broadcast 
Designers Association Conference & Exposition. Baltimore, MD. Contact: 
Gregg Balko, (213) 465-3777. 

October 3-6, 1991. Society of Broadcast Engineers National Convention. 
Houston, TX. Contact: (317) 842-0836. 

October 26-30, 1991. Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers 
Annual Conference. Los Angeles. 1992 Conference: November 10-14, 
Toronto. Contact: Ann Cocchia, (914) 761-1100. 

Your LPTV Application Deserves 

100% 
When you submit your LPTV application, you want 

It 100% right. 

NO engineering errors. 
NO missing parts. 
NO legal problems. 
NO returns or kickbacks. 

Letter Perfect Standard 

Preparing an LPTV application the right way is hard. 
Your applications must be letter perfect upon submittal 
or they'll be returned without consideration. 
And when just one little mistake can invalidate your 

filing (and lose you your chance at the station you 
want), it makes sense to consult the experts. 

That's where Kompas/Biel & Associates can help. 

We Do Everything 

Kompas/Biel will turnkey your entire LPTV applica-
tion. We find the channel and the tower site. We do all 
the calculations and draw all the maps. We fill out all 
the forms and get all the certifications. Then we run a 
complete check to make sure that everything is per-
fect. 
You don't have to worry about a thing. 

Guaranteed Right 

And Kompas/Biel has the experience and expertise 
to do it right the first time. We guarantee that your 
LPTV application, and all the paperwork that goes with 
it, will be letter perfect. 
Soon the FCC will announce a new LPTV filing win-

dow. Call John Kompas today, at Kompas/Biel & Asso-
ciates. We'll give you 100%. 

Call Now. New Pricing. 
Kompas/Biel & Associates, Inc. 

5235 North 124th Street P.O. Box 25510 Milwaukee, WI 53225-0510 

(414) 781-0188 
Serving the LPTV industry since 1981. LPTV applications, market analysis, and station planning. 

Circle (19) on ACTION CARD 
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TTC TOTAL SUPPORT 

You receive an important extra 
with every quality TTC Transmitter... 

Quality people stand behind every TTC 
transmitter. Our service begins the minute you buy 
TTC—and it never ends. We still support procucts made 
over twenty years ago. Our marketing, engineering, man-
ufacturing, and service personnel keep you on the air. 

Advanced broadcasting technology 
acknowledged worldwide. TTC advanced LPTV 
transmitters and translators meet your most stringent 
technical specifications. AN our products are made with 
strict attention to quality cortrol and thorough testing. TTC 
builds LPTV transmitters, translators, and boosters from 1 
Watt to 10 Kilowatts, UHF STLs and intercity relays rec-
ognized worldwide for qual'ty and performance. 

We're there with Total Support if you 
need us. At TTC, we take pride in our rapid response 
to customer needs. Our twenty-four hour Total Support 
Hot Line lets you call for technical or engineering support 
at any time—for questions and assistance, additional 
parts, or maintenance. 

Made in the USA. Get to know TTC and our full 
line of transmitters, translators, and broadcasting equip-
ment. For more information or product literature, call or 
write TTC: 
Television Technology Corporation, 
650 South Taylor Ave. • Louisville, Colorado 80027 • USA 
Telephone: (303) 665-8000 • FAX: (303) 673-9900 

The Quality is TTC 
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...at the FCC 
NEW LPTV LICENSES 

The following LPTV stations received licenses on 

House Bill 

the dates shown. Station call sign, location, and the 
name of the licensee are also given. 

K41CV Duncan, AZ. Southern Greenlee County 
TV Association, 6/19/90. 
W31AT Gainesville, FL. James Vincent 

Fitzpatrick, 6/19/90. 

conlumed from Irani page 

The substituted study amendment di-
rects the FCC to submit a report on LPTV 
cable carriage within twelve months of the 
time the bill is enacted. The report would 
cover five areas: 
• The number of LPTV stations that 

broadcast local programming; 
• The status of LPTV as a secondary 

service; 
• How cable carriage of LPTV stations 

would affect the availability of channels for 
future needs; 
• The burden that LPTV must carry 

would impose on cable systems; and 
• The burden presently imposed on 

LPTV stations by cable systems that charge 
them for carriage. 
A second amendment permitting tele-

phone companies to own cable systems 
failed to gain enough votes to pass the 
Committee. Other provisions of the bill, as 
reported in Broadcasting magazine, are as 
follows: 
• The FCC could regulate rates charged 

to subscribers for tiers of broadcast sta-
tions, but not rates for pay or pay-per-view 
channels; 
• Programmers who also own cable sys-

tems could not "unreasonably" refuse to 
sell to non-affiliated cable systems or to 
other multi-channel providers such as DBS 
or wireless cable. Exclusive contracts 
would be permitted if they do not "signifi-
cantly impede competition." This provi-
sion would expire in nine years, or earlier if 
the FCC decides enough competition ex-
ists to make it unnecessary. 
• Cable programmers must make their 

product available to home satellite dish 
owners; 

• Up to 25% of a cable system's chan-
nel capacity must be reserved to carry 
public and commercial full power tele-
vision signals. Broadcasters may stay on 
the cable channel to which they were as-
signed as of June 26, 1990 or return to their 
on-channel position; 
• The FCC would establish cable con-

sumer protection and customer service re-
quirements; 
• The FCC would set minimum techni-

cal standards for cable systems; 
• Cable operators would have to file 

annual financial reports with the FCC; 
• The sale or transfer of a cable system 

would be restricted for 36 months follow-
ing acquisition; 
• The FCC would set maximum rates for 

leased access channels. 
Earlier this summer, the Senate Com-

merce Committee passed its version of 
the cable reregulation bill -S.1880 - 
which contained findings language en-
couraging cable systems to carry locally 
programmed LPTV stations (see LPTV Re-
port, June 1990, page 1). 

Both bills must now be passed by the 
full Senate and House before going to the 
White House for President Bush's signa-
ture. Bush, however, has so far opposed 
cable reregulation and, instead, sup-
ported spurs to increased competition 
such as the telco entry amendment. CI 

BON MOT 

Doubtless God could have made a 
better berry, but doubtless God never 
did. 

lzaak Walton, on the strawberry. 

LPTV STATIONS WANTED! 

We are immediate buyers for LPTV operating stations 
and construction permits. Top 100 markets only. 

Call or send particulars 

Bill Kitchen • Sunbelt Media Group 
3800 Arapahoe Ave. • Boulder, Colorado 80303 
Phone 303 786 8111 • FAX 303 786 8880 

Circle (169) on ACTION CARD 

WO9BU Jupiter, FL. Dorothy M. BowIds, 6/19/90. 
W34AX Henderson, NC. Taras Communications, 

Inc., 6/18/90. 
WO7CA Cazenovia, NY. Craig L Fox, 6/19/90. 
W15AS Oneonta, NY. Rastus Broadcast, 6/18/90. 
W38AW Rochester, NY. Hometown Vision, Inc., 

7/3/90. 
W29A1 Akron, OH. Media-Corn Television, Inc., 

6/18/90. 
W5OBE Mansfield, OH. Mid-State Television, Inc., 

6/18/90. 
K53DS Lawton, OK BSP Broadcasting, Inc., 

6/18/90. 
K33DG Tulsa, OK. Tootlevision Broadcast 

Company, 7/3/90. 

W21AR Bayamon/San Juan, PR. Juan Carlos 
Matos Barreto, 6/19/90. 
W46AZ San Juan, PR. Eastern Satellite Services, 

Inc., 6/18/90. 
W61BP Memphis, TN. Jimmy Boyd, 6/18/90. 
WO9BM Union City, TN. Joseph H. Harpole, Sr., 

6/18/90. 
K62DG Lubbock, TX. Ramar Communications, 

Inc., 7/3/90. 
KO2MX San Antonio, TX. San Antonio Channel 2, 

Inc., 6/18/90. 

NEW LPTV CONSTRUCTION PERMITS 

The following parties received LPTV construction 
permits on the dates shown. Station call sign and 
location are also given. 

K28DK Little Rock, AR. Jimmy Cowsert, 7/10/90. 
K25DM Phoenix, AZ. Broadcasting Systems, 

Inc., 7/10/90. 
K19C0 Fort Bragg, CA. Capitol Foothills 

Broadcasters, Inc., 6/18/90. 
K27DR Monterey, CA. Peninsula 

Communications, Inc., 6/7/90. 

K57FF Greely, CO. J. B. Van De Sande, 6/19/90. 
K46CY Sterling, CO. Board of Logan County 

Commissioners, 7/9/90. 
W12CL Windsor Locks, CT. Morning Star 

Communications, 7/9/90. 
W55BT Talleyville, DE. William E. Mattis, Jr., 

7/9/90. 
W26AX Clearwater, FL. Ronald D. Kniffin, 7/3/90. 
W20AW Mexico Beach, FL. Scott Brehany, 

6/19/90. 
W39BF Midway/VVoodlawn Beach, FL. Scott 

Brehany, 6/19/90. 
W6OBN Palmetto/Bradenton, FL. Randy Meharg, 

6/15/90. 
W41BH Pensacola, FL. Stephan G. Watford, 

7/3/90. 
W49BC Perdido Key, FL. Toni Davis, 7/3/90. 
WO5BU Port Charlotte, FL. Caloosa Television 

Corporation, 6/18/90. 
W38BI St. Augustine, FL. Donald L. Jones, 

6/15/90. 
W65CH Stuart, FL Dennis E., Sr. and Margaret 

A. Murray, 6/18/90. 
W21AV Tallahassee, FL. Jeff Jacobsen, 6/15/90. 
W60130 Brunswick, GA. Neighborhood 

Broadcasting Services, Inc., 7/10/90. 
K35DB Kailua, HI. Alegria Broadcasting 

Corporation, 7/3/90. 
K36CT Kailua Kona, HI. Le Sea Broadcasting 

Corporation, 6/15/90. 
K46CX Burlington, IA. Mountain TV Network, 

Inc., 7/3/90. 

K16CN Waterloo, IA. William D. Siverson, Ill, 
6/18/90. 
W64BK Bloomington, IL Douglas Sheldahl, 

6/19/90. 
K61FH Topeka, KS. Norma Torres, 6/15/90. 
K15DD Wichita, KS. Krista Fordham, 6/15/90. 
W42BM Owensboro, KY. Douglas Sheldahl, 

6/19/90. 
W21AZ Richmond, KY. Robert J. Spradlin, 

6/15/90. 
W41BC Pontiac, MI. Gwendolyn Moore, 7/2/90. 
W11CF Whitehall, MI. Gary Van Nortwick, 7/3/90. 
K17CS Appleton, MN. Rural Western UHF TV 

Corporation, 6/7/90. 
K43DH Austin, MN. Teleview Systems of 

Minnesota, 5/15/90. 
K45DF Austin, MN. Teleview Systems of 

Minnesota, 7/3/90. continued on page 20 
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• ENGINEERING / LICENSING 
• CONSTRUCTION / INSTALLATION 
• SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE 

COMMUNICATIONS RESOURCE ASSOC 

THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR YOUR SUCCESS 
IN LPTV AND COMMUNITY BROADCASTING 

COMMUNICATIONS RESOURCE ASSOCIATES 
149 TARGET INDUSTRIAL CIRCLE BANGOR, ME 04401 

TEL. 207-947-4252 FAX 207-947-4432 

Classifieds 
FOR SALE  

LPTV station on air in Grand Rapids, MI. For sale or 
lease. Call or write General Communications Co., 
Three Mile Road, NW, Grand Rapids, MI, (616) 453-
8231. 

Complete Oak scrambling system. Includes 2,000 
to 2,500 decoder boxes, 2 complete encoding sys-
tems and documentation, plus schematics. Call 
(414) 231-6436. Ask for Don or Kevin. 

WANTED TO BUY  

CP's for LPTV and lull power. Top 25 (ADI rating). 
Will pay top dollar. Send engineering data to Ken-
neth Casey, 2128 West Tonopah Drive, Phoenix, AZ 
85027. Or call (602) 582-6550. 

LPN station in south Florida area. Call or write M. 
Greenberg, do Silvercup Studios, 42-25 21st St., 
Long Island City, NY 11101, Dept. T, (212) 349-9600. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Turnkey site development services include site ac-
quisition, negotiation, and permitting; site 
construction/installation, and maintenance; 
transmitter/downlink optimization, and site manage-
ment. Our reputation is that of being responsible, 
fair, and professional. We're Shaffer Communica-
tions Group, Inc., 3050 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 1700, 
Houston, TX 77056, (713) 621-4499, FAX (713) 621-
5751. 

LPTV applications, channel searches, and amend-
ments. FCC filing window will open in Summer 1990. 
Independent, registered, professional engineer with 
6 years' FCC experience. Call Dwight Magnuson for 
quotation, (615) 525-6358. 

LPTV mailing labels. Reach all LPTV licensees, CP 
holders, applicants. Accurate, up-to-date marketing 
lists in your choice of format. Kompas/Biel & Associ-
ates, Inc., (414) 781-0188. 

Circle (31) on ACTION CARD 

CLASSIFIED RATES: All classified ads are payable 
in advance. When placing an ad, indicate the exact 
category you desire: Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, 
Services Offered, Wanted to Buy, For Sale, Miscellane-
ous. The publisher reserves the right to abbreviate, 
alter, or reject any copy. 

Classified advertising is sold at the rate of 500/word. 
There is a $15.00 minimum charge for each ad. Count 
each abbreviation, initial, single figure, or group of 
figures or letters as one word each. Symbols such as 
mm, C.O.D., PO., etc., count as one word each. Tele-
phone numbers with area codes, and ZIP codes, 
count as one word each. 

LPTV STATIONS COAST TO COAST 

RADIO • TV • LPTV 
A Confidential & Personal Service 

BURT 

Illinois Office. 
4171 Dundee Road • Suite 269 
Northbrook. IL 60062 

708 • 272 4970 

HERWOOD 

Wi t, qIw V C Office 
Ellen Sher wood Lyle 
703-242-4276 

INC 

9300 Arabian Way 
Vienna, VA 22182 

Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn 
Washington Square 1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20036-5339 

General Counsel to the 
Community Broadcasters Association 

Telephone 12021 957-6000 Telex W1J 892672 Telecom, 2021 857- 6395 

TRANSMITTERS • ANTENNAS 
COMPLETE SYSTEMS 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
CALL 1-800/279-3326 

J & L ASSOCIATES 
P.O. BOX 25966 Colorado Springs, CO 80936 

Business Card ad rates are $45.00 per insertion. For 
Classified Display rates, call Suzanne Dooling at (414) 
781-0188. For other classifieds and to place orders, 
call Katie Reynolds at (414) 781-0188. 

USED TRANSMITTERS 
AND ANTENNAS 
(save thousands) 

DEALERS FOR: 
ANDREW, BEXT, BOGNER, 
CABLEWAVE, EMCEE, 
LINDSAY, SCALA & TTC 
(one watt to 50 KW) 

Broadcasting Systems, Inc. 
Turnkey LPTV Construction 

21617 North Ninth Avenue 

Suites 105 & 106 
Phoenix, AZ 85027 

(602) 582-6550 

FAX (602) 582-8229 

Kenneth Casey 
(30 YEARS EXPERIENCE) 

JOHN H. BATTISON, P.E. 

& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Low Power TV Engineers 

2684 State Route 60, RD #1 
Loudonville, Ohio 44842 

Applications, Licensing, Turnkey 

(419) 994-3849 

FCC ON-LINE DATABASE 

datawopld 
Allocation/ Terrain Studies 
AM • FM • TV • LPTV • ITFS 

P.O. Box 30730 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

(301) 652-8822 (800) 368-5754 
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K51D0 Donnelly, MN. Teleview Systems of 
Minnesota, 5/31/90. 
K39CU Fisher, MN. Rural Community Television, 

7/2/90. 
K16CP Granite Falls, MN. Minnesota Valley TV 

Improvement, 6/7/90. 
K18DI Granite Falls, MN. Minnesota Valley TV 

Improvement, 6/7/90. 
K22D0 Granite Falls, MN. Minnesota Valley TV 

Improvement District, 6/15/90. 
K24CS Granite Falls, MN. Minnesota Valley TV 

Improvement, 6/7/90. 
K26DG Granite Falls, MN. Minnesota Valley TV 

Improvement, 6/7/90. 
K21DJ Redwood Falls, MN. Redwood TV 

Improvement District, 5/31/90. 
K11 TB Jefferson City, MO. Raymond A. 

Karpowicz, 6/7/90. 
K46CZ Joplin/Carthage, MO. Gary M. and 

Deborah R. Kenny, 5/31/90. 
K38DD Monett, MO. Peggy L. Davis and 

Deborah R. Kenny, 6/4/90. 
W66BN St. Louis, MO. EZ Communications, Inc., 

5/31/90. 
K64DP St. Louis/Pine Lawn, MO. Todd M. 

Cralley, 7/9/90. 
K43DG Springfield, MO. Susan A. Lawrenson, 

5/31/90. 
WO5BV Starkville, MS. First United Methodist 

Church, 6/21/90. 
K26DE Bozeman, MT. KXLF Communications, 

Inc., 5/31/90. 
K27DL Emigrant, MT. Paradise Valley TV 

Association, 6/1/90. 
K34DE Eureka, MT. Rural Television System, 

6/7/90. 
K53DW Great Falls, MT. Robert D. Kymala, 6/18/90. 
W34BH Durham/Raleigh, NC. Beasley 

Broadcasting Group of Eastern NC, Inc., 7/10/90. 
W66B0 Raleigh, NC. Christina M. Berry, 6/15/90. 
K47DR Farmington, NM. Christian Broadcasting 

Communications, 6/4/90. 

K19CS Las Vegas, NV "Hey Buddy" 
Broadcasting Company, 6/15/90. 
W15BA Cazenovia, NY Kevin O'Kane, 6/7/90. 
W19BG Champlain/Chazy, NY Champlain Radio, 

Inc., 6/15/90. 
W49BA Gloversville, NY Michael A. Sleezer, 

6/4/90. 
W61BW Greece, NY Edu-Cable Corporation, 

7/6/90. 
W30AZ Liberty, NY Mesters TV, 5/15/90. 
W22BD Oneida, NY Kevin O'Kane, 7/9/90. 
W39BI Schenectady, NY Penny C. Wilmoth, 

6/14/90. 
W51BN White Lake, NY Mesters TV, 6/19/90. 
W30AY Chagrin Falls, OH. Media-Com 

Television, Inc., 6/4/90. 
W18AW Toledo, OH. Rodney A. Moore, 6/13/90. 
KO7UW Norman, OK. Gerald Brothers, 7/10/90. 
K65ER Eugene/Springfield, OR. Metrocom of 

Oregon, Inc., 5/22/90. 
K23CU Prineville, OR. Christ Loves You 

Broadcasting, 7/3/90. 
W64BL Kittanning, PA. Abacus Broadcasting, 

7/3/90. 
W66BM Quebradillas, PR. Arzuaga Broadcasting 

Group, 5/15/90. 
W65CI Darlington, SC. James C. Owens, 6/15/90. 
W16AS Sumter, SC. James W. Owens, 6/18/90. 
K2ODA Aberdeen, SD. Warren L. Carter, 5/15/90. 
K60E1 Rapid City, SD. Rey F. Franco Perez, 

6/7/90. 
W28BB Bristol, TN. Susan A. Lawrenson, 7/3/90. 
W55BU Chattanooga, TN. TV 14, Inc., 6/15/90. 
W26AY Dickson, TN. Lorianne Crook-Owens, 

7/10/90. 
W28BD Franklin/Columbia, TN. Lorianne 

Crook-Owens, 6/15/90. 
K57FG Abilene, TX. CBC-TV 7/3/90. 
KO9V0 Beaumont, TX. Max Marko, 6/19/90. 
K22DP Bryan, TX. Dena Luttop, 6/15/90. 
K59EG Bryan, TX. Quanta Communications, 

7/3/90. 

K69FW Clear Lake, TX. Far Eastern Telecasters, 
7/9/90. 
K21DK Giddings, TX. Kingstip Communications, 

Inc., 6/19/90. 
K62EA Midland, TX. Gerald D. Kamp, 6/14/90. 
K2ODC Odessa, TX. Kaleb C. Trumbly, 6/14/90. 
K42DA Paris, TX. Matthew Murillo, Jr., 6/15/90. 
1Q7DP Taylor, TX. Kingstip Communications, 

Inc., 6/4/90. 
K62EB Tyler, TX. Rey F. Franco Perez, 6/7/90. 
KO9VP Wichita Falls, TX. Effie Marko, 7/3/90. 
WO4CM Richmond, VA. Krista Fordham, 6/18/90. 
W56CP Roanoke, VA. Penny C. Wilmoth, 

6/15/90. 
W58BS Ruckersville, VA. Ridge Broadcasting 

Corporation, 5/15/90. 
W42BL South Boston, VA. Charles Everette 

Beaver, 7/9/90. 
W11CH Burlington, VT. Susan A. Lawrenson, 

6/18/90. 
W13CJ Burlington, VT Susan Webb, 7/3/90. 
K58DP Seattle, WA. Breckenridge Broadcasting 

Company, 5/31/90. 
W19BH Janesville, WI. Douglas Sheldahl, 7/9/90. 
W110E Madison, WI. Skywave Communications 

Corporation, 5/15/90. 
W31BA Minocqua, WI. Ronald La Verne Myers, 

5/31/90. 
W36BF Charleston, WV. John Walton, 7/9/90. 
W17BH Huntington, WV. Francis R. Santangelo, 

6/18/90. 
W52BD Huntington, WV. National Minority TV, 

Inc., 7/10/90. 

ASSIGNMENTS AND TRANSFERS 

W39AY Montgomery, AL. Voluntary assignment of 
permit granted from Ken Jacobsen to Sunbelt Media 
Group, Inc. on 7/3/90. 
K67E0 Bentonville/Rogers, AR. The New York 

Times Company: Transfer of control granted to new 
trustees on 5/21/90. continued on page 22 

PUT YOUR PC ON LINE 
WITH THE NEW PC ACCESSIBLE 

MRC 1620 REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM 

As a broadcast engineer, you want to utilize the newest PC technology that will work intelligently and make your job as easy as possible. The 
Moseley MRC 1620 is the first intelligent, PC-accessible, integrated package that will do just that. This cost-effective system consists of a 
stand alone Remote Terminal that allows an optional Control Terminal or IBM PC with TaskMaster20 software to monitor and control remote 
facilities from dedicated and/or dial-up control points. 

The MRC 1620 

-Operates as a stand alone dial-up 
Remote Terminal or with standard 
studio Control Terminal. 

-Dual communication ports at Control 
and Remote Terminal allow direct and 
dial-up access at either terminal. 

-Comes standard with 32 relay isolated 
commands, 16 telemetry and 16 status 
channels with filtered terminal blocks. 

-Front panel LEDs provide visual 
indicators of input channel and system 
status. Digital meter displays telemetry, 
channel value, calibration and limits. 

Moseley 

Assoctates 
Incorporated 

Make the Intelligent Choice! 
The MRC 1620 Remote Control System 

I It CastIllan Once a Phone 805 968 9621 

Santa Barbara. CA Flow General Telex 658448 
93117B093 Company FAO 805 685 9638 

The TaskMaster20 Software 

-The easy to use software auto-
matically adjusts out of parameter 
conditions according to user defined 
control strategy. 

-Current alarm conditions are displayed 
on an "alarm" page. Up to 20 of the 
latest alarms and hourly log data from 
the last 30 hours (stored in battery 
backed RAM of the MRC 1620) can be 
reviewed at your convenience. 

-Monitors up to 63 sites. 

-Remote set-up attributes and calibration 
may be downloaded from the remote 
terminal and stored to disk for editing 
and future uploading. 

-Three levels of password security. 

For your free TaskMaster20 software 
demo disk, contact Moseley 
Marketing at 805-968-9621. 
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AMIN 1111111MIL 
EMCEE gets your LPTV system 
off the ground with the newest 
in high technology. 

From Studio Design to turnkey 
systems, EMCEE provides the 
products and services you 
need for your LPTV station. 

From one to 5000, we fill every 
watt with power-and transmit 
your signal through the most 
reliable and technically 
advanced broadcast equipment 
. . . all provided by EMCEE. 

Our 29 years of tower 
installation experience and our 
turnkey capabilities mean that 
your station comes in loud and 
clear . . . with EMCEE Broadcast 
Products. 

Reach the high point in high tech: 
Call us today at 1-800-233-6193 for 
free systems design assistance. 

EMCEE 
advanced technology 
systems excellence   

EMCEE BROADCAST PRODUCTS, Div. of Electronics, Missiles 8, Communications, Inc. 
White Haven, Pa. 18661 FAX (717) 443-9257 

Call Toll-free: 1-800-233-6193 • (In PA: 717-443-9575) • TWX: 510-655-7088 • Ans: EMCEE WHHV \ 
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(R--e lady. GetUni-Set: 
Go. 

Circle (29) on ACTION CARD 

You've got a set-design problem. 
We've got a quick and easy 
answer. The Uni-Set® Modular 
Studio Staging System. 

Design your set using the Uni-
Set® Planning Model, working 
out your camera angles as you go. 
Then your studio floor people 
can easily assemble the full-sized 
modules into a workable setting 
in record time. The Uni-Set® 
Graphic Design System 
completes the transformation. In 
only a few hours you've gone 
from an idea to a finished, 
camera-ready setting. 

Call Uni-Set® Corporation today, 
and let us show you how this low-
cost, reusable staging system can 
solve your studio setting 
problems. 

II 11 1111 = A= M1 1111 
Wei 11 II Ill .=:«:= II 
CORPORATION 
449 Avenue A 
Rochester, New York 14621 
(716) 544-3820 

K62D0 Fayetteville, AR. The New York Times 
Company: Transfer of control granted to new trust-
ees on 5/21/90. 
K43CJ Mountain Home, AR. Voluntary assignment 

of license granted from Robert D. Kymala to Trinity 
Broadcasting Network on 5/22/90. 
K23CD Tucson, AZ. Voluntary assignment of per-

mit granted from Ponyland Broadcasting Company 
to Mountain States Broadcasting, Inc. on 6/8/90. 

K30B1 Palo Alto/Los Altos, CA. Voluntary assign-
ment of permit granted from National Innovative Pro-
gramming Network, Inc. to Channel America LPTV 
Holdings, Inc. on 6/25/90. 
K36CD Santa Barbara, CA. Voluntary assignment 

of permit granted from Response Broadcasting Cor-
poration to Costa De Oro Television, Inc. on 6/6/90. 
K52CK Stockton/Lodi, CA. Voluntary assignment 

of permit granted from National Innovative Program-
ming Network to Telemundo of Northern California, 
Inc. on 6/21/90. 
W42AM Daytona Beach, FL Assignment of li-

cense granted from ATN of Daytona Beach to Chan-
nel America LPTV Holdings, Inc. on 6/29/90. 
WO9BU Jupiter, FL. Voluntary assignment of per-

mit granted from Dorothy M. Bowlds to Pauline 
Therese Mantwill on 7/10/90. 
W11BM Orlando, FL. Assignment of license 

granted from National Black Media Coalition to 
Video Jukebox Network, Inc. on 6/29/90. 
WO5BL Sarasota, FL Voluntary assignment of per-

mit granted from Juan Ramon Ortiz to Faith That 
Pleases God Church Corporation on 7/9/90. 
K39AS Marshalltown, IA. Assignment of license 

granted from MTN Broadcasting, Inc. to FM Iowa, 
Inc. on 7/2/90. 
W13BE Chicago, IL. Assignment of license 

granted from Charles S. Woods to KM Communica-
tions, Inc. on 6/8/90. 
W57DI Angola, IN. Voluntary assignment of permit 

granted from Kyzer Broadcasting to C. P Broadcast-
ers, Inc. on 6/27/90. 
W25BD Augusta, ME. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from Capitol Television, Inc. to Ken-
nebec Valley Television, Inc. on 6/22/90. 
W42AW Biddeford, ME. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from Mt. Kathadin Television, Inc. to 
Kennebec Valley Television Inc. on 6/22/90. 
W16A0 Brunswick, ME. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from Capitol Television, Inc. to Ken-
nebec Valley Television, Inc. on 6/22/90. 
W38AY Camden, ME. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from Capitol Television, Inc. to Ken-
nebec Valley Television, Inc. on 6/22/90. 
W15AW Farmingham, ME. Voluntary assignment 

of permit granted from WHRF Broadcasting to Ken-
nebec Valley Television, Inc. on 6/22/90. 
W31AW Skowhegan, ME. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from Capitol Television, Inc. to Ken-
nebec Valley Television, Inc. on 6/22/90. 
W41AY Waterville, ME. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from Mt. Kathadin Television, Inc. to 
Kennebec Valley Television, Inc. on 6/22/90. 
KO7TV St. Louis, MO. Assignment of license 

granted from American Christian Television System, 
Inc. to Channel America LPTV Holdings, Inc. on 6/ 
29/90. 
W66BE Grenada, MS. The New York Turnes Com-

pany: Transfer of control granted to new trustees on 
5/21/90. 
W44A0 Pinehurst, NC. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from Thelma W. Anglin to Mark Evans 
on 6/26/90. 
K58A0 Crystal Bay, NV. Transfer of control granted 

from Donald W. Reynolds to Fred W. Smith and 
Robert S. Howard (pro forma) on 6/4/90. 
K11JN Reno (shadow area), NV. Transfer of con-

trol granted from Donald W. Reynolds to Fred W. 
Smith and Robert W. Howard (pro forma) on 6/4/90. 
W42AP Massena, NY. Assignment of license 

granted from Moreland Broadcast Associates to Wa-
tertown Television Corporation on 6/22/90. 
W25AB Watertown, NY. Assignment of lidense 

granted from Moreland Broadcast Associates to Wa-
tertown Television Corporation on 6/22/90. 

W39AV Dayton, OH. Voluntary assignment of per-
mit granted from Local Broadcasting Corporation to 
HSN Broadcasting-LPTV, Inc. on 7/10/90. 
W36BE State College, PA. The New York Times 

Company: Transfer of control granted to new trust-
ees on 6/25/90. 
W39BE State College, PA. The New York Times 

Company: Transfer of control granted to new trust-
ees on 6/25/90. 
W42BJ State College, PA. The New York Times 

Company: Transfer of control granted to new trust-
ees on 6/25/90. 
WO5BG Williamsport, PA. Assignment of license 

granted from Pro Marketing, Inc. to Keystone Inspi-
rational Network, Inc. on 6/25/90. 
W66BG Union City, TN. The New York Times Com-

pany: Transfer of control granted to new trustees on 
5/21/90. 
K49CY Austin, TX. Kingstip Communications, Inc. 

Transfer of control granted from LIN Broadcasting 
Corporation to LIN Television Corporation on 7/9/90. 
K2OCU Bertram, TX. Kingstip Communications, 

Inc. Transfer of control granted from LIN Broadcast-
ing Corporation to LIN Television Corporation on 7/9/ 
90. 
K31C0 Blanco, TX. Kingstip Communications, 

Inc. Transfer of control granted from LIN Broadcast-
ing Corporation to LIN Television Corporation on 7/9/ 
90. 
KO7TS Falfurrias, TX. Assignment of license 

granted from Evarista Romero to New Covenant 
Church on 6/20/90. 
K32DA La Grange, TX. Kingstip Communications, 

Inc. Transfer of control granted from LIN Broadcast-
ing Corporation to LIN Television Corporation on 7/9/ 
90. 
K16CJ Llano, TX. Kingstip Communications, Inc. 

Transfer of control granted from LIN Broadcasting 
Corporation to LIN Television Corporation on 7/9/90. 
K48CW Odessa, TX. Voluntary assignment of per-

mit granted from Leonard Todd and Gerald K. Fugit 
to Lomas De Oro Broadcasting Corporation on 3/30/ 
90. 
W3OAL Plano, TX. Voluntary assignment of permit 

granted from Nelson Enterprises, Inc. to WFXV-TV, 
Inc. on 5/29/90. 
K15CC San Antonio, TX. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from Gwendolyn May to Faith That 
Pleases God Church Corporation on 3/6/90. 
W4OCT San Marcos, TX. Kingstip Communica-

tions, Inc. Transfer of control granted from LIN 
Broadcasting Corporation to LIN Television Corpora-
tion on 7/9/90. 
W4OAL Ladysmith, VA. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from Jeanette R. Currence to Caro-
line Community Broadcasting, Inc. on 5/24/90. 
K400M Bellingham, WA. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from U.S. TV Seattle Limited Partner-
ship to USTV of Washington State, Inc. on 2/20/90. 
WO8BY Milwaukee, WI. Assignment of license 

granted from Charles S. Woods to KM Communica-
tions, Inc. on 6/8/90. 
W43AV Waukesha, WI. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from Kompas/Biel & Associates, Inc. 
to WCTV, Inc. on 7/6/90. 
W40AJ West Bend, WI. Voluntary assignment of 

permit granted from Kompas/Biel 8i Associates, Inc. 
to WCTV, Inc. on 7/6/90. 
K15AD Cody, WY. Assignment of license granted 

from Big Horn Communications, Inc. to Rob-Art, Inc. 
on 4/3/90. 

CHANNEL CHANGES 

K61FF Cedar Rapids, IA. Trinity Broadcasting 
Network, channel change granted from 60 to 61 
on 5/10/90. 
K65EV New Orleans, LA. Frontier Broadcasting, 

Inc., channel change granted from 20 to 65 on 
5/3/90. 
WO4CJ Augusta, ME. Faith That Pleases God 

Church Corporation, channel change granted from 
3 to 4 on 4/26/90. 
K57FA Las Vegas, NV. Trinity Broadcasting 

Network, channel change granted from 34 to 57 
on 6/6/90. 
W25BK Freedom, PA. Abacus Broadcasting, 

channel change granted from 51 to 25 on 7/3/90. 
K28DJ Broken Bow, OK. Jewel B. Callaham, 

channel change granted from 27 to 28 on 5/3/90. 
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CHANGE OF COMMUNITY 

W18AT Gary, IN. Change of principal community 
granted to Gary, IN on 5/11/90. 
K21AK Morris, MN. Change of principal 

community granted to Donnelly, MN on 5/31/90. 
K34BR St. Charles, MO. Change of principal 

community granted from Festus, MO to St. 
Charles, MO on 5/1/90. 
W13CB Cleveland, OH. TV 31, Inc. Change of 

principal community granted from Beachwood, OH 
to Cleveland, OH on 6/18/90. 
K39CL Yoncalla, OR. Change of principal 

community granted from Culp Creek, OR to 
Yoncalla, OR on 5/3/90. 
WO2BN Richmond, VA. Change of principal 

community granted from Richmond, VA to 
Richmond/Highland Springs/Chimney Corner/Bon 
Air, VA on 5/3/90. 

LP7V LOTTERY WINNERS 

The following are tentative selectees of the LPTV/ 
translator lottery held on June 13, 1990. If no peti-
tions to deny the selectees are filed, and if they are 
otherwise qualified, they will be granted construction 
permits. 

Ch. 34 Birmingham, AL. Eddie L. Whitehead. 
Ch. 8 Mobile, AL Lonnie James. 
Ch. 67 Mobile, AL. Warren R. Wright. 
Ch. 20 Bullhead City, AZ. Localvision. 
Ch. 34 Bullhead City, AZ. Patrick Salis. 
Ch. 67 Auburn, CA. Vaughan & Barnett, A 

Partnership. 
Ch. 7 Fresno, CA. Eduardo and Rosa Maria 

Caballero. 
Ch. 61 Modesto, CA. Daniel Gerald Martinez. 
Ch. 30 Palo Alto, CA. National Innovative 

Programming Network of California. 
Ch. 8 Santa Barbara, CA. The Sun Network, Inc. 
Ch. 53 Yreka, CA. Freedom Communications, 

Inc. 
Ch. 60 Daytona Beach, FL. Neal L. Andrews, Jr. 
Ch. 56 Hudson, FL. Alfred O. Bonati. 
Ch. 67 Jacksonville, FL. Christina M. Berry. 
Ch. 54 New Port Richet, FL. Randy Meharg. 
Ch. 31 Pensacola, FL. John Walton. 
Ch. 21 Pompano Beach, FL. Miriam Friedman. 
Ch. 63 St. Petersburg, FL. Henry Esteva. 
Ch. 59 Maui, HI. Susan Durch. 
Ch. 51 Wailuku, HI. Bar Broadcasting. 
Ch. 29 Des Moines, IA. Richard D. Martin. 
Ch. 41 Des Moines, IA. Susan Webb. 
Ch. 16 Twin Falls, ID. The Little TV Station. 
Ch. 50 Alton, IL. Community Broadcasting 

Corporation. 
Ch. 46 Belvidere, IL. Katy Communications, Inc. 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
Use this handy chart to find the ad you're looking for. Then fill out the 
ACTION CARD bound in this magazine for FAST answers to all your questions. 

ACTION CARD ADVERTISER 
COMPANY PAGE NUMBER FACT LINE 
Acrodyne Industries, Inc.  5 
Andrew Corporation   8 
Cascom   7 
Coarc Video   12 
Community Broadcasters Association   2 
CRA  19 
Dataworld  14 
EMCEE Broadcast Products  21 
FamilyNet   10 
Harold J. Pontious & Assoc   11 
Kompas/Biel & Associates, Inc.  16 
Lindsay Specialty Products  23 
Microwave Filter   9 
Moseley & Associates   20 
Prime Image  24 
Sabatke & Company  13 
Simmons Communications   4 
Sunbelt Media  18 
TE Products, Inc.   6 
Television Technology Corporation  17 
Trident Productions, Inc  14 
Trompeter Electronics   4 
Uni-Set Corporation  22 
WCTV, Inc  15 

18 (215) 542-7000 
79 (708) 349-3300 
182 (615) 329-4112 
28 (518) 672-7202 

131 (800) 225-8183 
31 (207) 989-6055 
4 (301) 652-8822 
1 (717) 443-9575 

106 (800) 832-6638 
180 (312) 871-5246 
19 (414) 781-0188 
12 gm) 324-2196 

172 (315) 437-3953 
167 (805) 968-9621 
166 (408) 867-6519 
168 (813) 772-3994 
87 (404) 596-0265 

169 (303) 665-3767 
17 (800) 832-8353 
7 (303) 665-8000 

165 (800) 955-5660 
183 (818) 707-2020 
29 (716) 554-3820 
10 (414) 781-0188 

Ch. 7 Lexington, KY. Clarabelle E Boone. 
Ch. 13 Lexington, KY. James Worrell. 
Ch. 68 New Orleans, LA. Neal L. Andrews, Jr. 
CH. 67 Shreveport, LA. Warren R Wright. 
Ch. 18 Portland, ME. National Minority TV, Inc. 
Ch. 61 Grand Rapids, MI. Good News Television, 

Ch. 68 St. Louis, MO. Triangle Television 
Company. 

Ch. 66 Natchez, MS. Black Media Associates. 
Ch. 31 Billings, MT. Shaltry Communications. 
Ch. 26 Charlotte, NC. Triangle Television 

Company. 
Ch. 69 Fargo, ND. Janet Roberts. 
Ch. 58 Keene, NH. WNNW-TV, Inc. 
Ch. 24 Alamogordo, NM. John Myr1 Warren 
Ch. 39 Imlay, NV. Humboldt County TV District. 
Ch. 69 Las Vegas, NV. Jerome R. and Diane R. 

Snyder. 
Ch. 22 Laughlin, NV. KLAS, Inc. 

Ch. 47 Laughlin, NV. Jerome F. and Diane R. 
Snyder. 
Ch. 45 Buffalo, NY. Eddie L. Whitehead. 
Ch. 67 Rochester, NY. Television Interests 

Company. 
Ch. 51 Dayton, OH. Christina M. Berry. 
Ch. 13 Tulsa, OK. Karen K. Douglas. 
Ch. 65 Tulsa, OK. Warren R. Wright. 
Ch. 69 Chiloquin, OR. Quentin L. Breen. 
Ch. 51 Eugene, OR. Gregory A. Peterson. 
Ch. 54 Grants Pass, OR. Freedom 

Commurications, Inc. 
Ch. 55 Corpus Christi, TX. Norma Torres. 
Ch. 57 Lubbock, TX. Kaleb C. Trumbly. 
Ch. 39 McAllen, TX. TWG Television Ministries. 
Ch. 15 EllensburgiKittitas, WA. Gaylord 

Broadcasting Co. 
Ch. 64 Seattle, WA. Krista Fordham. 
Ch. 14 Spokane, WA. Clarabelle F. Boone. 
Ch. 62 Wheeling, WV. Abacus Broadcasting. " 

COrfrl CIAL TRANSMIT ANTENNAS 
If you have plans to build a television or FM station, translator or 
repeater consider the following. 

With multi antenna arrays we can accommodate UHF/VHF power 
levels up to 10 Kw in a wide variety of patterns custom designed to fit 
your coverage area. This engineering service is provided. by Lindsay, 
as a no charge item. 

Call Lindsay for the most cost-effective and flexible transmitting antenna 
systems. 

Pattern Example for a Multiple 

Antenna Arrays 

9». l.• 

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS 

Tel: (705) 324-2196 Fax: (705) 324-5474 
50 Mary Street. Lindsay. Ontario. Canada 1{9V 4S7 
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TBC/FREEZE 
Model 50 

Features: 
• Priced under $3,000 
• Time Base Correction 
• Freeze Function 
• Frame Synchronizer 
• 1/2" and 3/4" VCRs 
• Full-Frame Memory 
• 8-Bit Luma & Chroma 
• Full Proc Amp Signal 
Processing 

The TBC/FREEZE has been designed to 
provide reliable, easy-operation, high-
performance time base correction, freeze, 
and synchronizer features at an extremely 
cost-effective price. Operation is virtually 
as simple as: video in/video out. 

TBC/FREEZE is compatible with 3/4" and 
1/2" VCRs, and operates with both free 
running and V-lock recorders. Other 
features include: full frame (525-line) 
memory, full 8-bit luma and chroma, full 
proc amp for restoring sync and reference 
signals, and true component processing. 

Designed for composite video operation, 
the TBC/FREEZE offers the same 
standards of quality and reliability found 
in all Prime Image TBCs and 
synchronizers. 

Prime Image, Inc., 19943 Via Escuela, Saratoga, California 95070 

(408) 867-6519, FAX: (408) 926-7294, Service: (408) 926-5177 

East Coast: (301) 544-1754, Central: (217) 787-5742 
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